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THE SYNTHESIS OF PROTEIN-AZOBENZYL-NUCLEIC
ACID COMPOUNDS*
JOSEPH E. SOKALt AND HENRY P. TREFFERS
Nucleic acids are found in all living cells in amounts which might appear
to confer on them a r6le as structural constituents. Nucleic acids have also
been associated with the activities of genes and bacterial transforming
factors, particularly for the pneumococcus. The specificities of the changes
mediated by them suggest strongly that the nucleic acids themselves vary
in some characteristic structures. Although an important beginning has been
made in the chemical attack on nucleic acid composition which may result
in some elucidation of the problem, our present knowledge is still quite
incomplete.'
Since the current situation parallels in many respects that for protein
and polysaccharide structures a generation ago, it appeared that the same
methods which proved so helpful in demonstrating the individualities of
these substances could be used for nucleic acids. Prominent among these
are, of course, serological techniques. While admittedly these do not, in
their present state of development, permit assignment of definite structures
to antigens, they can nevertheless permit of clear distinctions among certain
structures, and varying degrees of relationships can be assigned with some
quantitative precision.
An immediate difficulty in the application of serological techniques to the
present problem is apparent, however, in that although nucleic acids form a
part of numerous antigens, including viruses, there is as yet no evidence
that any portion of the specificity of the resulting antibodies is directed
against the nucleic acid component. This is illustrated by the general ex-
perience that isolated nucleic acids cannot inhibit the reaction of nucleo-
proteins with antibody-a test which with other systems has proven to be a
most delicate indicator of serological relationships. Even though the nucleic
acid may not influence the character of the antibody, there is evidence that
for at least one antigen-the turnip yellow virus-the presence of nucleic
acid can influence materially the amount of antibody directed toward the
protein component."
In our analysis of the failure of nucleic acid to function as a hapten it
appeared that perhaps its linkage in the usual nucleoprotein was inappro-
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priate for the exertion of an antigenic function (as an extreme instance, it
has been postulated that in the turnip yellow virus the nucleic acid is inside
of the protein shell6) and that some success might be achieved with another
type of linkage to protein.
The present paper reports the results of our attempts to link some nucleic
acids to proteins. Apart from serological systems, the preparation of such
complexes may have applicability to other branches of nucleic acid study.
The details, particularly the precautions as to the homogeneity of the final
product or the state of aggregation of the nucleic acid component, will have
to be adjusted to the particular requirements of each problem. Although a
refined serological analysis would require an antigen of a high degree of
homogeneity, this was felt to be an unnecessary restriction in the present
work, since the answer desired was of the all-or-none variety, and a high
degree of control over the specificity of the reaction could be exercised
through the use of a purified, relatively undegraded inhibiting antigen rather
than an immunizing coupled antigen of this character.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
It was desired to form stable nucleic acid-protein complexes which would not be
dissociated by relatively mild chemical agents, such as 1M sodium chloride, or be split
readily by normal mammalian enzymes, and which might thus be expected to persist
in sivo for reasonable periods of time. A method was desired which would be applicable
to a wide range of nucleic acids and proteins.
It was believed that the plan followed by Goebel and Avery2 to couple pneumococcal
polysaccharide to protein would be applicable to this problem. This proved to be the
case. This paper reports the preparation of several combinations of desoxyribosenucleic
acid (DNA) and protein by methods similar to those used by Goebel and Avery.
Nucleic acid preparations used included: (a) a relatively non-polymerized commercial
material derived from fish sperm and testis, (b) a polymerized material prepared from
calfthymus by the method of Gulland, Jordan, and Threlfall,8 (c) a somewhat degraded
preparation from a rapidly growing mouse carcinoma. Proteins used included:
(a) crystalline bovine serum albumin, (b) various streptococcal fractions, including
the M substance.
Coupling was accomplished in three stages:
a. introduction of a nitrobenzyl group into the DNA
b. reduction of the "nitrobenzyl DNA" to "aminobenzyl DNA"
c. diazotization of aminobenzyl DNA and coupling to protein
1. Preparation of nitrobenzyl DNA. DNA was dissolved in water and sufficient
dilute sodium hydroxide to yield a neutral solution containing %2o to 4% DNA.
Crystals of p-nitrobenzyl bromide were added, usually in amount equal to one-half the
weight of DNA used. This proved to be a significant excess. After the mixture was
placed in a boiling water bath and stirred rapidly, the crystals melted and became
emulsified with the DNA solution. The pH of the reaction mixture was determined
frequently with pH paper, and IN sodium hydroxide added dropwise to maintain a
slightly alkaline pH. The reaction was terminated when a persistent pH of 9 was
obtained. This generally required 30 to 50 minutes. This reaction mixture was now
turbid, and the odor of nitrobenzyl alcohol could be noted. The mixture was then
poured into two volumes of acid ethyl alcohol (final pH, 2-3) and placed in the cold
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room overnight. The following day the mixture was centrifuged and the supernatant
solution discarded. The precipitate was washed with acetone and then twice with ether
and dried in a vacuum desiccator.
Nitrobenzyl DNA was obtained as a white to tan powder in a yield of approximately
75%. Upon neutralization it could be dissolved in water, but the solubility was dis-
tinctly lower than that of the original DNA. Absorption in the ultraviolet was more
intense than that of DNA, on a weight basis, and the shape of the absorption spectrum
was changed, with a shift of the maximum toward 270 m/A and significant absorption
beyond 310 m,u. The curve
. . W , , . . , , , . , obtained (Fig. 1) could not
60 be a summation of curves for
DNA and nitrobenzyl bro-
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20 tS/ \ z \ 2. Preparation of amino-
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DNA was suspended in 25 to
lo:
100 volumes of water and
_j neutralized with 1N sodium
hydroxide. The suspension
6- 1 1 \ \ z was warmed to 50G C. and
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4_ 550 during the reduction. It w \ \ h was stirred continuously while
a freshly prepared saturated
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- fite was added in small incre-
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I 1 , . 1 I I by addition of lN sodium
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FIG. 1. Absorption spectrum (on semi-log plot) of an excess of the reducing
p-nitrobenzyl DNA, with comparison spectra of origi- agentpersisted, as determined
nal DNA and p-nitrobenzyl alcohol. by the ability of the reaction
mixture to bleach a dilute
solution of methylene blue. As the reduction approached completion, the mixture
cleared, and an opalescent, yellowish to golden solution was produced. This was
poured into two volumes of acid alcohol (final pH 2-3), producing a flocculent pre-
cipitate of aminobenzyl DNA, contaminated by free sulfur and some sulfite. The
precipitate was collected by centrifugation and washed. It was then dissolved in water,
with the addition of sufficient IN sodium hydroxide to bring the solution to neutrality.
This solution was centrifuged, the sediment discarded, and the supernatant solution
filtered through a thick retentive filter paper. Much of the sulfur was eliminated by
this procedure, and a clear, yellowish to golden solution was obtained. A second pre-
cipitation in acid alcohol, followed by acetone and ether washes and drying in a vacuum
desiccator, was used to obtain a dry material for weighing and storage. The yield at
this stage was again approximately 75%.
Aminobenzyl DNA had a distinctly higher solubility in water than nitrobenzyl DNA.
Compared to nitrobenzyl DNA its ultraviolet absorption spectrum showed a shift
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toward the shorter wave lengths, with a maximum at 260 m,u, and less absorption
beyond 310 mu.
3. Diazotization of aminobenzyl DNA and coupling to protein. Diazotization of
aminobenzyl DNA was accomplished in acetic acid at O C. Sufficient 0.1N sodium
nitrite was added to produce a slight but distinct excess, as indicated by a positive
reaction with starch-iodide paper. The reaction mixture was stirred for one-half to
one hour, cautiously neutralized, and poured into a solution of the selected protein in
dilute sodium carbonate. The
amounts ofprotein and diazo-
tised aminobenzyl DNA were _ x
usually adjusted so that a
slight excess of free diazoni-
um was present after one _
hour. This was tested for by
adding a few drops of the ' --
reaction mixture to a-naph- 2.0
thol in sodium carbonate. An 2
orange color usually devel- I
oped within two or three \
minutes of the start of the 3 IX
coupling reaction.
i _
The method of separation 3
of the coupled product from E
other constituents of the re- /'
action mixture varied with 04\
the protein used. When bo- 2 \
vine serum albumin was the
protein, separation was ac- Q2
complished (at 40 C.) as
Q2-
follows:
a. The reaction mixture
was brought to 67% ethyl al- 0.l 23 2 2 2 3 330
cohol and pH 8-9. Under 230 250 270 290 310 330
these conditions the coupled $a
compound precipitated almost FIG. 2. Absorption spectra (on semi-log plot). Curve quantitatively,butuncompoun1: bovine serum albumin used; curve 2: albumin- quantitatively, but uncom- azobenzyl-DNA; curve 3: calculated values for albu-
bined albumin and part of min and p-nitrobenzyl DNA mixture of ratio 8:1.
the uncombined DNA re-
mained in the supernatant solution. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation and
dissolved in water.
b. The solution thus obtained was brought to 40% alcohol and pH 4.5 (with acetic
acid). Under these conditions the coupled compound again precipitated, but the
benzylnucleic acid compounds did not.
The final product, protein-azobenzyl-nucleic acid, was usually yellowish to orange in
color, dissolved to yield clear orange solutions, and behaved as a protein similar to the
parent substance. The effect of the introduced groupings was, however, readily seen in
such characteristics as isoelectric point, ultraviolet absorption, etc. One of the com-
pounds studied in some detail was albumin-azobenzyl-desoxyribosenucleic acid.
This compound was prepared from a commercial DNA (Schwarz) and crystalline
bovine serum albumin. It was orange and yielded a clear orange aqueous solution which
became yellow on dilution. The phosphorus content was 1.11% by weight, and nitrogen
was 13.3%. This corresponds to a ratio of protein: azobenzyl DNA of 6: 1. The ultra-
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violet absorption is shown in Figure 2, together with the spectrum of albumin alone,
and for comparison, a curve constructed for a hypothetical compound of albumin and
nitrobenzyl DNA in the ratio of 8:1. The latter value gives the closest fit to the
experimental curve; exact correspondence is not to be expected since the compound
actually synthesized contained a linked azo instead of a terminal nitro group.
Results of electrophoresis were as follows:
a. At pH 4, in 0.2N acetate buffer the compound moved slowly toward the negative
pole. Only one component was seen. Movement of the yellow color coincided with
movement of the electrophoretic component.
b. At pH 4.9 in 0.2N acetate buffer the compound moved very slowly (2 cm. in 4
hours) toward the positive pole. A sharp peak was seen together with a very small,
more rapidly moving component.
c. At pH 7.6 in 0.05N borate buffer movement was at a rate of approximately
1.5 cm./hr. A sharp boundary was seen, but this was not quite as good as that in
run (b) above. A very small, more rapidly moving component was seen.
DISCUSSION
The objective of the synthesis described in this paper was the preparation
of an antigenic complex in which the nucleic acid portion, in contrast to
that of native nucleoproteins, would function as a hapten and thus permit
comparisons of the specificities of nucleic acids from various sources. There
is no doubt that a compound has been prepared which contains protein and
nucleic acid linked through an azobenzyl intermediate. Satisfactory agree-
ment is obtained between estimates of its composition based on phosphorus
content and on analysis of absorption spectra. It can be assumed that the
bonds with the protein are of the type usually obtained in a diazo coupling.'
The precise nature of the combination between nitrobenzyl bromide and
DNA has not been determined in the experiments reported here. Further
study may be expected to yield more definite information on this point.
In the one synthesis where a polymerized, viscous sample of thymus
DNA was used, the viscosity had disappeared by the time the combination
with nitrobenzyl bromide was completed. Whether this represented depoly-
merization of the DNA, or some other change, is not certain. Certainly,
depolymerization might have been expected under the conditions of the
reaction. This was not necessarily disadvantageous so far as the ultimate
objectives of this investigation are concerned. However, future work is
planned in which coupling will be attempted under milder conditions.
The serological aspects of this study, which are still incomplete, will be
reported in detail elsewhere. It may be said in brief that although these
complexes do induce antibody formation in rabbits, no haptenic activity has
as yet been demonstrated for the nucleic acid component. However, there is
an ample body of experience with other haptens which indicates that the
results of even a moderate number of negative trials cannot be taken as
conclusive, since positive haptenic effects may appear, in unpredictable
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fashion, only with arbitrary protein combinations, and then only with sera
from certain animals.5
In addition to their utility for serological studies, the compounds herein
described may find application in investigations of the infectivity of viruses
or the enzymatic degradation of nucleic acids. For some of these purposes
it will undoubtedly be necessary that the nucleic acid component retain as
nearly as possible its original degree of polymerization, and for this end
coupling procedures will be required which are less drastic in their effects
on macromolecules than those which have been employed with such success
in the classical studies of serological specificity.
SUMMARY
Artificial desoxyribosenucleic acid-protein compounds were synthesized
by introduction of a nitrobenzyl group into the nucleic acid, reduction to an
aminobenzyl group, diazotization, and coupling to protein. Such compounds
may prove useful in studies of nucleic acid structure and identity, especially
if serological methods are to be employed.
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